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Ziggo is pleased to provide you with a television service and high-speed internet at this location. 
There is also a dedicated helpdesk to help fix any problems with your Ziggo connection quickly 
and professionally. In order to provide you with the best possible service, we’ve teamed up with 
our solution partner ittdesk to simplify many things for you. 

You can start using the internet straightaway. You can also use (digital) television and wifi once 
you’ve connected the necessary equipment. You can read more about this later on in this 
booklet. You can directly connect your laptop with a cable. You can also connect a wifi router. 
Please read this booklet before purchasing your own router!

If you have any questions or want more information.
Call the ittdesk helpdesk. You can also read our FAQs at www.ittdesk.nl/en/FAQ.
Follow us on twitter and Facebook for all the latest news.

We hope you’ll enjoy using the television and internet services!

Ziggo & ittdesk 

Read this first
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Checking your hardware

To get internet access in your room, connect your computer with a suitable UTP cable or install 
your own router between the connection (wall-outlet) and your computer. With your own wifi 
router it’s possible to connect your telephone and other mobile devices. Make sure to buy a 
quality router for maximum speed. You can use any (recent) router you like, as long as it’s not a 
phoneline or DSL-modem. Your experience of setting up and day to day use may vary.  
The following will work out of the box:

 Any recent D-Link model

 Any recent Linksys model

 Access points or range extenders are not suitable for this Ziggo Zakelijk network

The internet connection provided to you is a high speed connection, maximum 100 megabit down 
and upload*. If you want to use this connection optimally then its important to use high quality 
network cables (category 5e or higher). If you want to use a wireless router its prudent to a buy a 
high quality router. A lot of low quality routers cannot handle the connection speed and thus the 
internet will be slower than what it could be. If your hardware support this its also a good idea 
to get a router that supports also the 5GHz frequency because this technique optimally uses the 
connection speed and it is not disrupted by the large number of networks already in the 2.4 GHz 
band which can disrupt the signal on the 2.4 GHz band.

Before buying a router visit a computer store for advice to suit your needs.
Visit our webshop at www.ittdesk.nl/webshop to see our range.

*Maximum theoretical speed is 100Mb / sec. Minimum speed is around 25Mb/sec.

TIP:
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Connecting your own router - choose the 
easiest option

Linksys D-Link

TPlink

Other 
brands

Sitecom

Netgear

Works (almost) immediately

Stable operation look for hints 
on our FAQ

Depends on type

A lot of effort

You need to be an expert 
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Connecting and booting up the hardware

Connect the hardware using the diagram on the next page:

 Using a UTP cable, connect your router to the wall socket in your room.
 Only use the port marked ‘WAN/INTERNET’ or ‘MODEM’ on your router.

 Use a COAX cable* to connect your television to the wall socket.   
 In step 4 we will explain how to set up the channels.

 Turn on the router.

 To give your router time to boot up. Wait for about 5 minutes before continuing.
 Check everything carefully. Incorrectly connected hardware can cause your 
 wall-outlet connection to be disconnected.**

 * Use a Ziggo certified cable. You can order the cable online. 
 ** If your connection is disconnected, unplug your router, wait 30 minutes and try again. Still no connection?   
      Please call the helpdesk, they will assist you to get back online.
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Your Router

UTP-cable

Your TV

Your PC Your tablet/phone

PowerWAN-port

TV wall-outlet

Power-outlet

Connect to wall-outlets
(Ziggo approved)

DVB-C decoder or DVB-C 
capable TV? Connect to 

TV and wall-outlets

HDMI
cable

Use cable
directly to the

wall-outlet 
or use your 

router’s 
wifi 

connection
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Establishing an internet connection and 
configuring your router

 Search for the SSID (network name) for the wifi network on your laptop. Connect by entering  
 the password. You can usually find the SSID and the password on the back of the router.

 If you’ve done it right, your computer will connect to the network. 

 Re-start the web browser and visit www.google.com. Enter the requested data* on the ittdesk  
 sign-in page. If you do not see the sign-in page (some browsers need a couple of minutes to   
 load the registration page) please try a different browser. If you’re using a router, you only need  
 to register once and your other wifi devices will be registered automatically.

 Most router have a tab called ‘wireless settings’ or something similar. Select it.

 It is good practice to change the name of the network, so you can easily find your wireless   
 network. The default name is often the brand name of the router. 

 The security of the network is important. Always choose WPA-2 (wifi protected Access) with AES  
 and use a (non guessable) wifi password.

TIP: Set your wifi on the 2.4 GHz band to channel 1,6 or 11 and select the option 20MHz. These are advisable settings 
due to the large quantity of wireless networks in many student complexes. In case you choose another channel 
or use the 40MHz setting, you will not only disrupt your own network but also that of your neighbours. If your 
hardware supports 5 GHz than disable the 2,4 GHz option in your router. if you want to use both options than 
select 1, 6 of 11 channel number and select the 20 MHz option. The auto channel option is not the best selection.

*Please note! You will need your relation code for this! You can find this on your personal      
 page or written communication from your landlord.
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Change both the username and password of the router. You can write them down on a piece of paper together 
with your wifi password and stick them to the bottom of your router. This way, you will never forget your login 
details and will prevent the router from having to be reset. Turnoff the system and remove the network cable.

 Change the login details of your router. The place to do this is different for each router and   
 can be found in the router manual. This is often found in the ‘general settings’. Everyone can   
 look up the default username and password, which is why admin and password are not the   
 safest choice.

 Reboot the system (and if there is a wifi switch on the system, make sure it is set to ‘ON’). In   
 the list of ‘available wireless networks’, your network name should be visible, and you   
 can then connect to it with the previously set password.

 Because there are so many different brands of routers and even more models with those, it   
 is impossible to write a manual for each router. This is why we direct you to the official   
 manual of your router for further information.

 Congratulations, the router is ready for use!

After the setup you can use 
the same wifi-settings on 
your phone or tablet

TIP:
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Setting up your television

If you don’t have a DVB-C receiver in your television or (suitable) decoder, 
then you can still receive analogue television channels.

 Check the manual of your television to find out how to access the correct menu to  
 start searching for analogue channels.

 If you’ve done it right, your television will find 30 analogue television channels.

If you have a DVB-C receiver in your television or (suitable) decoder.

 Check the manual of your television or decoder to find out how to access the  
 correct menu to start searching for digital channels. Visit www.ziggo.nl for a list of    
 channels and suitable receivers and decoders.

 For most regions, you have to set this data, which fits into the input screen of your TV or decoder.
 For region Amsterdam, Wageningen, 
 Nijmegen and Eindhoven:

 Frequentie : 16400, 164000 or 164 
 Netwerk ID : 4444 or 04444
 Modulatie : 64-QAM
 Symbool Speed : 6900 

 These settings work in most cases. Still no luck? Please visit the Ziggo website for more   
 information or contact ittdesk.

For region Delft, Leiden
and Den Haag:

Frequentie : 47400, 474000 of 474 
Netwerk ID : 4444 or 04444
Modulatie : 64-QAM
Symboolsnelheid : 6875
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Did you know...?

Did you know that it’s possible to add additional (television) packages to 
your existing television and internet services?

 You can request additional Ziggo packages by filling in the form on our website which can 
 be found here: www.ittdesk.nl/aanvraagformulier-dtv-diensten.

 If you already have a contract with Ziggo please let us know.

 You will enter into a contract with Ziggo for these additional services and you will
 pay the associated monthly charge to Ziggo (by direct debit).

  For the record: Additions to your basic package will not be billed via your service charge.
 Your landlord is not a party to this contract. If you have any questions about the extra 
 services please give ittdesk a call. 

Because you enjoy the Ziggo students propsition, you have no Ziggo custumer number.TIP:
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No signal on the wall-outlet? Disconnect your hardware, wait 30 
minutes, reconnect your hardware and start again. 

Not online after registering?

 Turn off your computer and all devices

 Disconnect the power for 1 minute

 Reconnect the power and reboot the computer

 You should be online automatically in less than 5 minutes

Still not working?

 Call ittdesk

 Got internet connected but no television signal? 
 Visit our FAQ’s on www.ittdesk.nl.

Online but no television? 

	If NPO1 is available, your television is probably not set up correctly.  
 Visit www.ziggo.nl for tips and advice.

	The Horizon Media Box is not a suitable receiver.

	The Horizon Go-App will not work within the network.

Tips:
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SSID:

Password:

Fill in your data:
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Extra notes:

Don’t forget to ‘like’ ittdesk on Facebook, , so you have access 
to all the essential information about your link to the internet



De ittdesk helpdesk

UTP/COAX location

Powered by

De ittdesk helpdesk is bereikbaar op 
werkdagen tussen 09:00 en 17:00 uur 
via 085 - 014 04 37 

Voor grotere internetstoringen in het 
gebouw of de verdieping zijn wij 24/7 
bereikbaar.

The ittdesk helpdesk can be contacted on 
working days between 09:00 to 17:00 hour
at 085 - 014 04 37

We can be contacted 24/7 in the event of  
more extensive loss of internet in the  
building or floor 
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